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allegedl y murdered J ohn . 11
·will on ly determine ir he is
c0m pe1cnt to procede · in the
hearing.
0
La~~~~~11/"~as
A separa1e examination
Wedne sday
to
und ergo was killed a t approximately Z would ha\'e 10 be conducted to
psychi~tric examination 1.0 a.m. Oct. 2? at NCwman determine ir the defenda n1 was
determine whether he 1s Te rrace Pizza, where bot h she men ial ly ill at the time of the
meniall y competent to stand and LaTourcl\e were cm -.. crime he is accused of com•
triaJ for the Oct. 27 stab bing ployed as assis1an1 manage rs.
mining .
Ir LaTourellc is fo und
1~sh~~dered .
compe1ent 10 s1and trial. the
to receive the examination a1 attorney. Jack Nordby , could proceed ings wou ld continue
the S1. Peter State Hospital last up to 60 days , according immed iat e l y a ft e r the
beginning Monday . He was to Roger Van Heel , Stearns examination, according 10
Van Heel.
. scheduled to be transrerred County district at1orney .
If it is determined 1ha1
from the Stearns County Jail
Bui the examination will no1
to S1. Peter before this determine whether LaTourelle LaTourelle is mentally unfit ,'
weekerld .
. ...
was me ntally ill when he the murder char~e wou,ld
by Knln Oklobzija
Sta rr Wrl1cr

Mental ·exam to
ain for suspect
be&•
·

l aTourcllc, a na tive o r New
Bright on, has been charged
· with second-degree murder fol"

Cohr~:~=~ ~~i:ci~1: fr~~J~~;s~~·11~"i~~~

in John stabbing dctl:TC::u~c~~:.e~t.c

rc:uhe:i'~ami~:.tio~~;~ir~1%~!

St. Cloud State University
Friday, No-rembet'7, 1NO
St. Cloud, MN 54301

remain against the -dcfendam
un1il 1s he menta ll y capable 10
stand trial.
Nordby also requested 1ha1
a pre- iria l hearing take place
10 de1ermine whether e\'idence
in 1he case was obtained
lega ll y. No date has be·cn set
fo r thei n\'estiga 1i on.
Meanwhile. Van Heel is
see kin g a..fi.Qt-degree murder
charge against LaTourelle and
requested Wed nesday th at a
grand jury be impaneled . The
fi rst-degree mu rder charge ca n
only be filed after re\'iew by a
grand jury. That hearin g is
scheduled for Nov . 17.

·chroniCle

Long lines at

Bulldlng

the scs AdmlnlatraUon
Tuesday Md atuct.nta

••Hing tor up to thrM hours to wota.
Then..,. an Htlmatad 200 peopJe
wahlng with wot• ,. atlll ..,tering the
bulldlng • t 7:40 p.m.
.
About 1,700 people reglaterad and
euctty 500 ~ voted. according
to electlon otuc lal M• rk BlanW n.

L

Riverview"-" left- t imeless' by
timepie~ disappearance
by J im Ntgen
Assodalc Edilor

to River\'iew by a tunnel . was found by
police, the report slated .
However, the door which Separates 1he
Time has stopped in Riverview Hall .
two buildings halfway through 1he tunnel
At least fo r the students and faculty was fo rced open , Gousha ll said .
members accustomed to seei ng a grand"We think someone stayed in Eastman

[~!~:: s~~~~nding in the center of the

s;~~;;!:Y ~~!~/•

:::~: it -~!~~:d
"w~~tts1~ ~
T he clock, which has been in River\'icw Riverview and s1olc the clock ."
siwtt"lVT3 •. two years aftg,_finel comA photo .2.U,be clock , taken in 1913 , has
plction or 1hc build ing •· was stolen been given 10 1he police and wi ll be
between ,10 p.m. Satu rday and ID a .m . distributed 10 antique a nd p,a'lll' R shops in
~~;i;~ol~~~~r':g to a report by S1 . :~i~~~~i~1te~~

Con1kSef9d a permanent fl•ture In RlvtMYlew Htill, the gra ndtatMf' clock, which ha1
'H I on the front 1l■ lreaM ,Ince 1913, . . . app1,-nlly 1tolen lut WMkend. St. Cloi.ict
police.,. lnvH l lo■ tl ng the lnclct.nl and encour-oe anyone with ln form■ Uon to call
them. ·

n, assis1an1 chief of

Police were informed or the theft ea rly
" If anyone has information of the
Monday morning by Ja mes Gott shall , theft, I encourage them to come fof\.. ard
chairma n or the English depa rtmen1.
1,1,•ith it , ·· he said .
The 1ime of the 1her1 was pin-pointed
Linle is know n abou1 the history or
wi1h the help of Engli sh instructor Robert va lue of the clock beca use it is ~i mplf 100
Coard, who was working in the building old. Da\'e Gamble. d irector of in\ l'nt0r~
Saturday nigh1 and Sun day morni,(lg.
control said .
Also taken from the . buitaing were a
-1 went Qack as far a~ 1930 to find
la rge mirror, a desk lamp a nd a digital information on the valui: of th~· .:lod.:·
clock from 1he--orfice of Engli sh insiruclOr he said . ·· Apparently. the c\Od " ~h
Lyle Va n Pelt, the report s1a1ed.
considered a permanent fi~1ur~ · m 1h~
- Van Peh "s o ffi ce was apparentl y the buildin g and was ncH'r countcJ Jurin g
o nl y one · broken int o. accordi ng 10 in"en1ory: ·
Gottshall.
"f hc SCS archi\CS. Joca1cd in 1hl·
The loss o r the cl 0C k has caused the basement of 1he Learning Re~oun.:~
grea1es1 concern. he added. ··1t was the Center. also ha\l: no inform3tion on thl·
primary item lost. Thal clock missing has cloc k.
caused grea t concern among s1udent s a nd . ··1t is a pricckss i1em:· Gom hall sa id.
facu lt y al read y."
..,..··It would be a shame 10 loSe beta use of
No evidence of forced en1ry to either some prank . ··
Ri ver"iew or East man, which is co nn ec1ed
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SCS minority recruitment discussed at quarter's last council meeting
council meeting suggested 1ha1 SCS's
by Sue Kienl elt
racial atlitudes s1emmcd from . the
How to recruit , improve relalion• surrounding comm uni1y.
ships, and create ongoi ng support
"Black people here are like .aliens.
groups for minority students at St. There are a lot of nice people here, but
Cloud State (SCS) were the topics of they are nice to·whites," said one black
the Campus.Wide Minority Counci l's man who claimed 10 have been almost
las1 meet ing of the quarter Wednesday. jum~d in a park and often harrassed
SCS needs to recruit minorities in ba'rs. The inciden1s could n01 be
beca use "there are fewer than twen1y - connected direc1ly to 1he cam Pus
black st udents and we suspect there are beca use he is not a student , 1he man
o nly a dozen," according to James said.
Rogers, minority studen t program
But there are racial problems on
adviser and chairperson of the cou ncil. campus, accordi ng 10 one black
The minority population i:tt SCS has student.
d~indled since the mid•seventies when
" I havC been called imcompetent in
approximately SO black Students at• my chosen fi eld becau~A am black. J
tended, Rogers said.
thi nk it shows a level of competency
Racist alt itudes, financial difficulties when you can deal wit h the racial sl urs,
and low standings in high SChool hold down a job, study and gel good
combi ne to give black s and minorities a grades, yet still n01 go crazy."
high drop rate and subsequently a
In addition to the racial problems,
minu1e popula1ion at SCS, according blacks have financial problems, Rogers
10 Sherwood Reid, high school and said. He cited two students who he was
community college relations di rector.
.instrumental in recruiting who were
Severa l perso ns aue nd ing the told thai there was no fi nancial aid ·

available 10 them. The st uden1 s'
problem was du e to a lack of fund s !ale
in 1he year, not due the thei r race,
accordi ng to Reid.
In fact , st udents are given financial
aid becausC of their race, according to
Michael Hayman, dit,ector of
residemial life.
" I sit in on the Bookstore Fund
Commiuee, and we give lhousands of
doll ars to minorities,'' he said.
Another rCason why minorities are
few at SCS iS that many have low
grades in high school, accord ing to
Reid. "Students ranked around
average in high school have low success
rates in college," he said.
After establishing the , reasons for
low enro llment of min orities,
recruiting met hods were discussed.
SCS. minority alumni who were
pleased with the college could spread
the word to other people, according to
o ne area
business ma n.
Near
unanimous agreement was achi eved
wit h this recru it ing method .

One voice of disagreemen1 suggested
that active recruiting should not take
place until racial relations were beuer.
" Thal would take too long," Rogers
sa id .
.
Following the recruitment of black
st uden ts, Rog ers recopl mend ed
support groups. He suggested the
formation of a gro up like the one at the
University of Minnesota whicficJffers
help on matters fro m financial to
academic .
Rogers also suggested 1hat a
proposal be preSented to the university
board recommending quotas of
minority s1uden1s. The council agreed .
Also receiving unanimous .approval
was the proposed hiring of a full•lime
minority recruiter.
The guest speaker for ·the next
coun ci l meeting, scheduled for
December. will be a minority recrui1er
from another c0llege, Rogers said.
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Sm_oke
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0

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

*The Hair~
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~
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Stylists
Anette Meenken
Maraee Bach

•

60I I/2 Germain
251 . . . .2
~

""'scs security i.iu•rd

JOii Boyle I• buay even alter tM alectlon. As par1 of hi• wo,t
!I:':. Job, Boyle WH aHlgn~ to tau down c:and~date's slg·n• around campu s this

Don·'t be a hockey ,puck
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Campus· Update
NEWMAN TERRACE.-Attorney Pteasc Strike the listing of ext. 3456
General Warren Spannaus will speak from your directory.
on .. The Role of Single-Issue Interest

.forum.
g~~~~i~~ f:li~~;:!!;:nat l~~~hnec:~
The talk will begin at noon

SCS-A concert of country and ~folkflavored rock by James Lee Stanley
Wednesday in the Terrace Room . All wi~~:8}~e:t ~:b~~ ~C:c:~~d~il be in
interested persons ~re invited.
Stewart HS.II Auditorium.
A
STEWART-A fall choral concert will California native, Stanley blends
be presented by the university concert vocals, guitar aiid piano work wilh an
choir and university chorus at 8 p.m. irrepressible sense of humor. WellMonday in the auditorium.
~nown for his joint appearances with
Condu.ctor will be Stephen Fuller, notables such as Bonnie Raitt , 'Art
SCS assistant professor of music. The , Garfunkel, B.B. King and Chick
concen is open to the public without Corea, Stanley has produced three"
charge.
popular albums of his own --James Lef!
The concert choir will perform Stanlf!y, Jamf!s Lee Stanlf!y, Too. and
portions of Bach's Jesu Meine Freude Thrf!e's the Charm. A Stanley song
and compositions by Schuetz, entitled Eyf!n Cowgirls Gel the Blues, is
Palestrina, Brahms, Durufle, Parker featured in the movie of the same
and Stephen Foster.
name.
The university chorus will perform
Stanley's appearance is sponsored by
pieces by Ahtner, Tallis, and Handel .
the University Program Board.
The combined choirs will sing two
choruses from Handel's The Messiah,
And IM Glory of the Lo,:d and thc.. ._. SJ---: CLOUD-Meetings of the State
HaUelqjah Chorus.
_Unjversity Board arc scheduled for ..
.
· Student conductors will be Julie Thursday, Nov. 13, in. the first floor
: ,:i=·K"aiJltlak. senior from St. Cloud, and auditbrium_pf the Dqree of Honor
Gary Torborg. senior from Cold Buildin&, 325 Cedar Street, St. Paul.
Sprina.
Agenda items for the "E:ifucationaJ
Policies Committee include proposals
SC:S-Correction 10 the campus for the approval of four new academic
telephone directory: The campus proarams at SCS: minors in futwe
Security listina on page I should read studies, rhetoric, and technology for
UI. 3453 for w<ekdays, ext, 3166 for non•technical majors, and a master of
cvcnillp, weekends and holidays, science deare,e in behavior analysis. For

more inrofmation , contact the board PAC-The SCS Orchestra will present
office in St. Paul(6l2)296-3717.
. a fall concert at 3 p.m. Sunday in the
recital hall on campus . .
The free public performance will
;,i
BUSINESS BUILDING-The College nclude Copland 's An Outdoor
Traveler Booktruck will be on campus Ovf!rture, Cont:f!rto No. J for Baritone
. at 9 a.rp . Monday in the parking lot. H orn and Orchestra by Hovhaness and
About 250 publi shers arc expected to Moza rt's Symphony No. J6 in C
Major. Featured performer will be Dr.
have new textbooks on display.
Wednesday the Nebraskl •Book Co. Kenton Frohrip, SCS music departwill bC at SCS to buy facult y books. ment chairperson.
Faculty members may bririk books 10
the University Bookslore or they may GROUND ROUND-J oan Jac,obson
call Toy Ward at 251-0061 to arrange of the speech pathology a nd audiolog)'
for a representative to visit individual department will speak on "Noise and
offices.
You: Ears Alive at 65" at the next
Ward also thanks SCS for its early POETS meeting . The meeting will
effons in placing winter quarter text begin at 4 p.m. today in "the conference
-orders. She added .that the University room . All interested persons are inBookstore is considering establishing a vited.
fund for SCS students to be used for
scholarships or emergency loans. "The
Bookstore already is set up to accept ATWOOD--''Tribute to Famous
faculty books as credit for the SCS Blacks" will be presented NOv . 8 at 7
Foundation to aid foreign students on p.m. in the Little Theatre.
campus who find themselves without
Poetry skits, interpretive writings
fuQ._ds," )Vard said. "We would_ be and soqgs will be presented honoring
happy to also set up such a fund for famous bla'cks such · as Malcolm X,
Martin Luther King, Marferet Walker
citiz::s~~~:~~~•:~ ; faculty and Wilma Rudolph.
clear their offices of unwanted· texts,
The event is sponsored by the SCS
help a students save money by pur• Minority Culture Center and B·SURE.
chasing a used book and help an SCS It will be open to the public.
student in need of a scholarship or
Following the tribute, there.will be a
emergency loari... To contribute your soul food dinner at the Minority
suggestions or obtain more in- Culcure Center in the basement of
formation, contact Toy Ward.
Shoemaker ~all.
.,r~

You _are always welcome at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
New And Used
Photo Equipment

338 South 4th Avenue
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
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LOOKING
FOR FUN?
Starts

Abor11on, a woman ·s choice Conl,denlial !amity plannlng
and counsel ing services: h ee pregnancy Ie sting, alt ages
served . M1dwes1 Health Cett1c, tor Women . a non-prof, t
organ,zalion, Do~ntown Mpls !612)332·23 I l.
-4f,-

WANTED:
I:

:a
-4
:a

-- a

a
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:a
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Music Director

Contact Vietor Smith•
~

-

Stewart 140

Tbls ls an honorarla position

:a
-4
:a

...:z: ~MATADOR aa.
Ill

"l<Hpabortlon safe and l9gal"

8,00 • 9,30° - 11,00

( • Communion Service I
The Sermon:

CAMERA
TRADER

(J

Phone 251-8368

OWEST H~LTH
CENTER
FOR
WOMEN

appllcatleet ••• ~ . • - - " - 13

Downtown St. Cloud

THE MATADD'R :a
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Viewpoint
'Media wars' influence electorate ·with projections
winner less than a n hour a fter the polls o~The elections are do ne, and though
1he EaSI Coas t closed . The affiliate
rpan y questions remain, there is one tha t
stations followed suit with projected
needs swift examination .
wi nners at the state and local level. ABC,
Millions of citizens depended on the
on the other hB:iid, said its policy was not
media--primarily television and radio--for
1o ·projec1 winners until all the polls had
election results. It was an impressive show
closed .
of just how influential and important the
Even more disillusioning was tha t days
. media are to societ y. Yet , it appears the
before the election, the various media
major networks utilized that dependence
bombarded people with· statements to
to create a kind of network " war" to see
" get out and vote" and "vote for who
who could predict the winners first.
Each used commercials 10 draw people . you want. ''
The electorate must have felt trapped
10 the set or radio Tuesday· claiming they
between these patriotic charges to vote
would use the most modern -j ourn_al_istic
•·techniques to predict_the winners first. __ . .an.d the i:Iepressing thought of w!'sti.!!s:,:a-These projections, it is believed, did
vote w_iw, the ·television and radio· had
nothing more than brainwa..h and
already chosen a winner. It is likely that a
disillusion millions of people who had not
number of people--maybe a large numberyet voted.
-were turned back from the polls by these
N!!._C was predicting a presidential
projections.

Good, bod , lndlfferenl:

How important or how valid is it for
the media to be projecting winners across
the television screen when so ma{ly have
yet to vote in an election? It is a question
each individual should analyze. ·
·
Legislation has been proposed to limit
election coverage until the West Coast ·
polls have closed. Perhaps the m.edia will
l:reate restnct1ons by their own
irresponsible handling of election
''projections. ''
Restrictions on coverage, the press may
say, damage "freedom of the press." But
no case can · be made there, if the
democratic system itself is to suffer at the·
hands of media mismanagement.
For if the media are discouraging the
vote, they are also discouraging freedom
of choice.

.

.

British notice contrastin·g political factions in U.S
II is instructive to see one's country through
foreign eyes, especially through foreign Cyes that
take a close, and usually kindly view of things
American .
British coverage of our current elections iS a case
in point. The English view our election with much
the same ·interest they take in their own , 3nd with
more interest than they take in , say, the German
and the French clectio·ns. ;The pictures-of American
politics that have apJ)Carcd every night over several
months on Briti~h television look strangc--indeed,
they look cmbarassing.
There, upon the BBC, one can sec our president
promising never to lie or mislead , in one mom ent:
and giving a most ridiculous and incredible
caricature of hi s opponent , in the ne,ct. One secs
the opponent, innocent of the c,ctremc charges
against him , nevertheless reduced to a state of
hesitancy and meekness out of fear that the
pr~~ee~!e: i~li: n~; 1,~:ie~is whole message an~

trition , and more scandal . Brass bands play.
almost clltirely composed of empty bomb'ast. ·
Balloons soar up to heaven, borne irresistibly by
But it is also true that almost everyone knows it.
vast quantities of hot air coming from an obvious
. Almost everyone is dissatisfied -with it . ·Almost
source. The scene is appalling.
everyone feels that something is deeply wrong, and
This is.how 1he American election looks frOm
they arc willing to take corrective measures, if only
Englari.d .
·
someone will rise above the lust for votes long
· British elections arc by comparison calm, short
enough to articulate what he believe~.
and dignified. They arc completed in about three
No doubt, the raPt attention that is paid to our
weeks. Although they too indtllgc in the
elections in England is not c:,ctraordinary. but
c,caggeration, concealment and deception that sc·cm typical. NO doubt, -thc whole World is taking 8. keen
to characterize our election, they appear by
interest in the discussion we are cQJ181,!cting--or
compariS'on as stately as the tower of Big Ben, and
ought to be conducting--in the course of the
as staid as the Abbey at Westminster.
·
election. In Europe, in Asia, in Africa and in
At the end of the evening news in Britain, a fter
South America , it-..i.t u,n derstood..that America must
the last report on American politics , an understated decide how t~ crself, or she must continu e
British commentatcir will often come on the screen
to decline .
---to reflect upon the election. He will wonder
And with her must decline the cause it has been
whether the distracted giant America is really fit to
her purpose to rcprcsCnt in the world fo r two
lead the.~
centuries.
beiohr~.a~s~ ;; ; i!~:11ie~
~~~i~t;:,c~l:~~:i:w~~~~~;: ~;';i~: ~
watching hi s country through fo reign eyes , the
America should proceed. That th ey both have
effect is devastating.
declined to say what they mean is a principal
That is when it is necessary 10 come home and
source of our cmbarassment bot h at hom e and
see whether thi ngs arc indeed as bad' as all that.
abroad .
One discovcr.s 1hat they arc•-almost. Bu t that
· •alm ost" is enough, we resolute optim is.ts believe,
-'1l
to be 1he saving grace. Two fac ts are undeniable
L.P. Arnn , of Publi c Research Syndkaled wrole
when one is at last home again' among his fri ~
this essa)· afler ~~ from lhree )'ears in
and neighbors: that ther-e is an ene rgy and a
England where he was a researcher for the o icial
de1crmina1ion in America tha1 surpasses anyth ing
biography of Winston Churchill. It is prinl ed in
fo und ab road, and that the bod y politic in America hopes lhat it will gl¥e Chronicle reader's an ex•

~~v~~~~i~an,

pl at form in 'fa vor of computer-Wrinen speeches
that aim to please rather 1han to persuade.
Then there fo llows incessam chatter about 1he
••issues," by which is meant three or fo ur dozen
questions of immediate policy. None of !hesc
issues. o ne soon \car~ s. arno be scu led upon any
grou nd but that or pany or factio nal.aa...,mage, as
measured by the market researchers 1,1,lio: plan the
....,-eampaigns.
·
.. The People" arc flattered shamelessly.
Congress ional ca ndida1es smear one another in a
~c~:~~1~t ~~t0 i~n~~~'. e~s ~~'. i~t::!~~~~u~on-

-t~oei~e~;~a~e~~ : 1'l!t!~us:~~:·, \fh~"~fe~~i~~o;;s

wo~~~

~ft~~~

lende£,!·icw of the elec1ions in America .

---
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Letters to the Editor

Voting
Dear Edilor:
As a cit izen of the Uni1ed States of
America, I was furious about _"t,'ha1
happened to my husband and me when

we went to the polls 10 exercise Qu r
right to vote. I had pre•registercd in
Atwood well over a week ago and was
informed of where to .vote. Since I had
pre-registered, I was going to " vouch"
for my unregistered husband at 1he
p~lls. HoWever, when we reached the
· registration desk, my registration card
was not there. Supposedly , it had

gotten lost or misplaced somewhere
between SCS and S1. Benedict's center
or possibly sent 10 the wrong count y.
Therefore, I could not vote which
meant that I couldn ' t vouch for my
husband and he couldn't vote either.

"attempt to vote·· experience was a
nightmare. It scares me to think 1hat if
somebody wanted to keep a group of
college students from vot in g, they
could, just by mailing the on-campu s
•registration cards t0 the wrong address.
t
•
E\•ery majo r uni versity in f\•lin nesota
has o r is linked 10 a computer system.
Wh y isn't some of this record -keeping
done wit h Comput ers'? No. computers
aren't perfect, but as a computer
science major, I k no w they a re a lot
more reliable tha n.people. I would like
to know j ust wli~re my regimation
card ended up a nd , more impo rtantly.
how many other SCS students
registered to vote, on!~• 10 find that
they had 10 re-regi ster at the polls.
Jt is no wonder that people don't
attempt to vote. The whole . incident
was extremely unpleasant and ullerl y
ridiculous. Every person who qualifies
10 vote sho uld be allowed to. Record •
keeping errors like this must be able to
be corrected immediately. If the system
isn't improved, st udent apathy may
b;coi:ne even more appare nt.

the SCS volleyball coach has in her
captain.
Gldwa tzkc describes Jeanne Burnell
as being. "slow. unorthodox. no
ju mping abi lity, no coun chatter, hi1 s
the ball in t))c net when the game gets
ou t of hand. and tends to go under
with the 1eam ... Who should know the
players belier th:i.n the coach? Well , in
thi s case: probably the ticket taker at
the door{
For those of you who haven't gotten
the chance to sec Burnett play, I invite
you to d o so. She"s a.consistent player
with a drilling powi:r-packed hit that
most defenders can't retu rn or bloc k.
She intelligently reads the o ffe nse just
as well as the defense. which accounts
fo r the man y saves and excellent bump
sets she deli vers from the back row .
Her team spirit a nd enthusiasm is
visi bl y displayed o n a nd off the court .
Burnell is an aggrcssh•e, exciti ng
tal ent, viewed by her volleyball peers as
being o ne of the bes1 in the state.

We drove home to find proof that
we resided in St. Cloud. Both m y SCS
fee statement and·oo'l'1fi'artment lease
had our St. Cloud addr,ess on them .
P . Cecchini
Junior
The lease was signed by !llYsCI(. my
husband, and o~r manager Jul~- 19;
Business
....Deborah McKay : .
1980. We drove back to the polls. The
workers said that I could \'Ole becau se
Computer Science and Mathematics
of my fee statement, but my husband
Dear Edilor:
couldn't since he didn't have a preregistered voter to vouch fo r him. The
Thi s poem I wrote clCpresses my fears
fact that we had a St. Cloud apartment Dear Editor:
o f Presi dent -E lect Reaga n.
lease, signed by both of us, didn't
I' m writing in reference 10·1hc sports
mailer .
After 1wo hours of unnecessary article o n SCS volleyball ca ptain. Ronnie is willy and Ronn ie is wise.
hassle, I fi na lly gave, up. Because Jea nne Burn ell, printed iQ la.st Friday' s He bu1toncd his shin as h.c picked o u1
someone misplaced my registration Chronicle . ·· 1·m slHI baffled as to his tics.
card, along with countless other whether it was an article prai sing ~~P~\!;,ced in 1he mirror and 10 ~
students' cards, I hea r. al least two Burnett or a n article intending to
he saw a conservative- old man telli ng
e ligible voters were n01 allowed to humiliate her .
no thing but lies
vote. There must be a better system to
keep track of who has registered and m~;;~es.w~~~she!as~~ fn~td:~o~ lei:~~ co nvinci ng the American people of
who hasn' t. With all the technology we away tournaments. Combinin& lh is certai n i:1cmiSe.
have ayailable to us today, errors li ke fact with my previ9u,s high school He ,got in his li mo, they drove very
volleyball ex perience , I feel that the fasl.
this shouldn 't happen.
I did m y part ! I attempted to voice · remarkS made by Coach Dian ne The Pentagon was iri sigh t, he murm y opinion by voting, but due to some G lowatzke abou t Burnell we re un- mured "al last. ..
mispl3:ced , paperwork, the whole justified. Here is the sort of confidence He walked in the door and went, down

.::::'_;":J.il!-

t<eaga n

Volleyball

~

As I see it

~

by Minrod E. Mier, Jr. Ill
~

_No 'bright side' to election,

Canned goods
Dea r Edilor:
Thank sgiving ... A time for reflecting
on all 1he good that has been bestowed
upon us. A time to share wi th those less
for1 una1c.
Once again . I am spo nsori ng. a
Thanksgi ving ca nned good s dri\·c from

~~~i~ J:~~:J~

~ ~\~.dff. ~lii°~~o~~~ds1
to the Sa\va1ion Army 10 bc ncfi1 Jh<.·
m.·ed y of rhe community . All non perishable goods ma y be dropped off
a1 1he following locations on camru i.:
Administrative Services Lounge. the
SCS Books1orc.. Atwood Cc n1er.
Room 11 8, a nd at each rcsidcm:e hall
main flesk .. Wo n·1 you ~ha re with those
less fo rtuna te than you rself?
Thank you for yo ur concern and
donation s.
Renee Viveiros
Shoemaker Direclor

(

{)

1

-

Wednesday mornmg atl flight s to Au s1raha were
bookfcl solid. I considered hitchhiking and then -:swimming, but my backstroke isn' t what it used 10
_./_
be .
-"l"Was going to cat ch a tramp steam.er but I can't
,peak Spa nish and when I call~d Paulo Escuza
T ramps Steamer Lines Ltd . , their answering service
sa id 1heir ships all left last night anyway.
My rccruitCr called this morning . Ju sl to mak e sure
I hadn ' t moved, and if I was g0i ng to ffiove he
wanted my forwardi ng add ress.
John Anderson called, thanked me fo r my vote ,
and asked me if he could count on me 10 do the same
' in '84, if we were still 'around.
I've started stamping m y fee t a lot, tryi ng 10
promote Oat feet. It 's painful but it's not easy to get
4f (for most people). The sirens went off at I a.m . Wednesday and I ran
screaming outside in the middle of the sl reet , looking
into 1he sky fpr JCBM 's. An understanding driver in . ....
a blue Buick stopped and· said , "Not yet! He doesn't
take office until January . " That calnfed me down a

Continued on page 13

Mitch McMillan
So phomore
Undecided

Campus Graffiti by Toby,-Schnobrich

s~~~~~~~~~~~rh!~.~!e bleak ;;?::;_~

bi\he .weapons makers ~n the stock exchange had
huge gains. So did uniform makers.

the hall.
He went int o a roo m. the onl y thing he
saw ,
was a glass box over ~plate and a red
button under it al l.
He looked at it slowly. his ' hand,.
staried 10 shake.
he lifted the glass box and the cold
metal pla1e.
There sat the bu t10n. so cold, so
sedate .
He 100k of his coa l and loosened hh
tie, I
his hea rt began to pou nq a nd he sta rted
to cry.
·
He brought his fi st up, and wit h a
sudden stro ke.
he hit 1ha1 damn butt on a nd all that
was \cf1 was the smo ke .

You

Con come
.dlown now, fhe
9ame's over/

---l
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Film fest a success, er, failure
bY Barry Johnson
.Arts Editor

There was a ·certai n poc1ic
justice in the Art Student
Union's (ASU) Bad Film Fest
being conducted the evening
of the national presideiltial
election.
Maybe it was a premonition.
Bill Skodjc, the ASU coord inator of the event, claims he
chose the Nov. 4, festival date
back in October, .without

• realizing he was .jn for some
well-financed and we ll ••-;i:-:, -•• ..,,'organized competition.

When someone mentioned

the juxtaposition , Skodjc and
other members of 1he ASU

decided that the television
election coverage should be
included side-by-side wi th the
bad film s, much like a steak
and lobster combo.

Even before the bad rilms
began roliing at the Kichle
Visual Arts Center dallcry at 7
p.m. , the two television sets
flanking the screening area
were delivering ominous news
for Carter supporters.
About 60 people settled in
for the firsl film, an absenl minded spoof on ~ocumentaries and marijuana by Dan
Sauerberg. Heto Rueto
Toryso, a Pig Lalin title \\'hich
translates as "The frl1e
Story," was surriciCnt ly
unhinged, and hinted at extepsive research by Satterberg
a nd friend s. Helo .Rueto
Toryso won the "Worst
Educat ional Film" award .
Moger Gluttemus, by Dan
Marek , was a disgusting study
of the eating habit s of a small
family in comparison 10 those
of a group of swine. As the
humans ravaged a fami ly-size

bu~ket of Kentucky F.ried
Chicken, shots of pigs eat ing
and lounging were spliced in
fo r effect .
The honorable judge of thC'
Bad Film Fest,. Myron Anderson, a philosophy proffessor, awarded thi s film the
"Worst Erotic Film" award
due to lhe extensive "oral
gratification" port rayed.
By 8:15 the networks had
predicted a near-landslide
,victO£,.Y,· fo r Ronald Reagan,
but .,_1he Bad Film Fest
countered ·this'" news with a
pointless; dull ,.. rafllbli ng 40
minu1e saga by Paul Jasmin.
The untitled film was wildly_.
successful, and the audience
responded by walking out in
droves. Nearly half of the
viewers had left by the midway
point of the film , and with a
response like that, Anderson
had no choice but to award
this. gem the coveted "Worst
Film" award .
Anderson claims to be
highly skilled in judging
doomed films.
. " I have more experience
viewing terrible film s than .
most of you will get in many
lifetimes, "
he told th e
audience.
Four lllain criteria were used
by Anderson in judging how
bad a film actually was . First,
the potential for eyestrain was
calculated, followed by the
potential for ears1rain. Next, •
the all•important potential for
boredom waS considered . If,
after that ex hausti ve review,
there was any confusion about
a film' s quality , the length was
.considered. In all cases, the

Nikki, a film satirizing Rocky,
Jimmy Carter 's face appeared
on
t'tle
fuzzy-screened
televisiori sets in the gallery.
"I promised you four years
ago that I wouldn't lie to you,
so I can't say it doesn't hurt, " ··
Carter began.
On the silver screen , Nikki
forced himself to chUg down a
glass of raw eggs.
Following Nikki, it was
anno unced that President
Carter had just conceded
defeat.
"Oh my God!" someone
exclaimed. " Unreal! "
There · was talk of " im •
pending doom," along with
optimistic di scussion of the
"zero facto r, " which says that
all presidents elected in decade
years since 1840 have died in
office.
"Docs anyone have a print
of 'Bed time fot Bonzo'?"
someone asked., ·
'·Then the lights went down
and The All New SCS Light
Show, by Kevin Sauer and
Alan Tomey, was shown. It
concerned light ·poles on
campus and was honored with
the " Worst Existential Film"
award.
One award, the' "Film Most
Likely To Precipitate A
Nuclear Holocaust" was not
given to any of the films in the
festival. Myron Anderson had
other ideas for this hon·o r.
"I'm afr3.id that award goes
to the television coverage this
evening," Anderson said with
a smile.
And with that, the ASU 1st
Annual Bad Film Fest came to
a successful, er, dismal

~~~~~~i~~!~~~~~~s;~~se it is.t.~
Just befo~ . m., during

Movie reviewer says

-i)

Sod covera the tloorot the Art Student Union Gallery In the Klehle Vl1u1I
Arts Center H ·part of 1n environmental sculpture by Lindsey R. Na11.
Enlllltd Cows O.bllrlno NuclNr En•ror, the piece 11 not 1n 1nt1-nuclur
1t1tement, according to NIH. " It la almply • plH to proe9td In this ■ rH
wllh caution," she uld. Her show conllnuH until Nov. 10.

Frisky musfcal begins run
A rollicking bluegrass mus.ical about the adventures or' a
barefoot Cinderella and ~
t lover "111 open Nov. JO at

scs.

J-

•

.

The Robber Bridegroom will be presented at 8 p.m . , Nov, 1014 and at 6 and 9 p.m . Nov. 15- in the Stage J Theatre of 1hc

Performing Arts Center.
Tickets are $3 for adults and SI .SO for non-SCS students. SCS
students, faculty and staff with university identification cards,
and senior ci tizens, will be admiued free of charge. The Performing Arts Center ticket ofice is open 10 a.m . to 2 p.m.
weekdays, and one hour prior to curtain tirlle. For further information call 255-2455 .

Audiences 112-t amused by ~Hen's new writing
----- style
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with something new. "Give us ano1her Annie Holl ,"
they say.
Why should Allen d o that? Allen should be
_..1cspccted fo r not. falling into the carbon copy
mentalit y of most of the American film industry_
Any boob cou ld have s.it dowrl and decided to make

R. J. N9tch

_

_Sometimes movie critics mi ss the poi nt of a film ,
and sometimes 1hey just refuse to accept it.
Woody Allen' s Stardust Memories has been
trashed by a number of critics as a witless selfindulgence. These crit ics wou ld lik e Allen to make
" funlly movies, like he used to."
These ,people are wrong on two count s. Stardust
Memories is a very funny .film. It_ is a much more
humorous fi lm than Allen's last movie, Manhattan . f>
Allen is taking a satirical. look at his ca reer and rhe
critica l reacti on to ii in Stardust Memories. The
result is not on ly very runny , but cha llengi ng.
These critics don'_t like A~len 10 challenge them

:~si:t t~~s~i~~er~i~~ ~~e0 ~~~c~~sc~t~~:

1o~n:11~:1:~ 1 1

film-by doing the same thing ovcr31ain.
Allen is concerned with some serious 1hemcs abou1
hum an relatio nships. He delves deeper into these
ideas in each successive film . Sometimes he plays the
film to1ally serious, as in Interiors, if he feel s thal this
is the best way to tell the story . More often he deftly
mixes the serious ideas with brilliant comedy, as in

Annie HallandMonhottan.
Stardust Memories is . the most challe naging
mix1ure that All en has presented movie-goers with
yet.
.
In the film·, Allen plays Sa nd y Bates, a worl d
renowned comedian, actor, writer, and film director .
Bates wou ld lik e to make more seriou s film s than the
comedies that made him famou s. But everyo ne
around him thinks th at he should not clia nge one
thing about his fi_lm s, or himself.

Change is a threat to almost everybody in thisfilm
except Sandy Bales. He wants to do new things,
expand his work and challenge him sc! C His friend s
p~efetJ!lat he play it safe and continue to make t~
big money on a sure thing.
These _friend s do have a point, since mo~t of theffi

:~~,:~~~~fr :~e~~~t~f~o~\~~~~r

They do have to
The mos1 impressive thing is that Allen has been
able to take serious problem s li ke this· and find the
humor in them, instead of tacking unfunny jokes
onto the problems.
..
. Stardust poillt s out once again that Woody Allen is
one - of the major talents in film today. He is a
consumate actor, writer and direc1or.
Allen 's film s arc true works of art . And art is
somet hing very seldom · encountered in American
film s toda y. For this reason. it is Unfortunate that
critics who cry a bout the poor state of American film
would jump on one of the,fcw exce llent film s around.
Art is encouraged by su pport , not a kick in the
stomach .
Stardust Memories open s sooJ): 'a1 the Paramount
Theater. Go see it, and have fun With it , but don 't be .
afraid to think about it a li tt le.
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Reggae, funk, influences produce 'hybrid' album
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __._ _ · through 1he haze to provide a bit of

R~main In light
Talking Heads
by Barry Johnson
ArlSEdilor
A new and dangerous musical
operation has been completed by the
TaJking Heads.
Talking Head s ·singer/
songwriter/ leader
Da , i.J Byrne
.and British New Wave tC\.hnical wizard
Brian Eno were the chief surgeons.
· Byrne and Eno grafted laYers of
reggae and funk sounds into the
syncopated, neurotic ravin8,s that
launched th'e Talking Head 's success ,
and the result is a prize hybrid albu m,
Remain In Light.
The Talking Heads have abandoned
their four•member-format of past
albums in everything but the cove r
photograph. Twelve musicians are
listed on the album ; there were
probably many more employed in the
production of the music. The Heads
now tour with an expanded- l\{le-up

wonder what these 1"•0 tal k about ov~r
comic relief. but the hum or is alw.i.ys coffee and Pop Tart s ...
laced wi th serious concerns. and even
Byrne toys 'Ailh voca ls and chor u,; es
the laughs are uneasy and uncertain. o n Remain In lighr, play ing lead and
Seen and Nor Seen is the bes1 exa mple 'background voca ls off one ano1her.
of thi s hal f-and -half style. II is an and ~ llin.g spaces wi th melodic..,c ham s
am usi ngly crazy narrative del i; ered in and htamcs. All bu1 two songs on 1he
Byrne 's coldest deadpa'n deli very. The a lbum utilize 1his doub le-voca l style.
story. in a nut shell, de~t ribes the and the result i~ invigorat ing.
-possibilit y of changing l'ln1.· ) face and
Born Under Punches is perh aps the
P~[iOnality " by k$epi ng an idea l facial best example of the new s1yle of 1he
structure in mind: " Just pkk ou t a Talking Heads, 'Aith its ~eggac and
fav Orile televi siol) or magazine idol funk inlluenc..:s . and a fina le tha1
a nd concentrat e like a monk on tha1 sounds like a huge bank of synthesi,crs
person's feature s for ten years o r so gone mad with a series of short (these things can' t be rushed). ci rcuitin g convulsions 10 remind 1he
listener of Eno's cdntribu1ion 10 the
also, in order to reproduce ·1he thick,
~~;r:o;~~"~/a~i~t:!~ efforl.
reggae/ funk aspects of iheir new look very much like Cher, or whoever.
Remain In Lighr is a compelling.
music.
A strange, laughable concept on the complex album . The Talking Heads
Remain In Light is a monumental surface, bill on another level, the idea have entered in1 0 a new realm o f exalbum, bot h in its siaggeringly clean, is fascinating.
perimemal but highly listena ble musiC.
complicated production and its music. . Most o f the songs are 001 so
The operation was a success, and the
Byrne's lyrics, as always, are murky st raightforward . Overload, co-written patient .is doing fine.
and obtuse, and they read li ke pained by Byrne and Eno, is a dreary,
excerpts from the journals of a man schizophrenic little ditty with lyrics Tht Talklrig Htad ' 5 Remain In light
wrapped none-too-tight. Every so that sound .like they were lifted from will be rnturt'd lonlghl on KVSC's
oflen Byrne's cutting satire shines the far side of Plu1 0. It makes you Tracklni proaram al 10 p.m .

!;~~~:~:~~•

Anthology'brings back
-·- The Doors' magic sensual-ity··
.

.

perennial AM classic , Light My Fire, the ode-to•lu s1
Hello, I Love You, and Tou ch Me , a fast-moving
love song . However, the popular hits don' t begin to
tell what the band was all a bout. ·
by Sle;e Riehl
Perhaps the, most ou1 standing aspect of The
It's been nearly a decade since the brooding Jim Doors' was their lyrics; and also the theatrics that
complimented t~e music. Morrison was . the band' s
Morrison left this earth.
HiS 27-year-old body had been ravaged by alcohol leader and focal point . Ironically , the song that
drugs
and · .J
wreckless
lifes tyle .
Th ~ rockete:d The QoQr! in1 0 .superstardom , Light My
singer/songwri1 er nf The Doors was not unlike the Fire, was written by the group's guit arist, Robbie
Krieger. But most of the credit for the band's success
band's music: brash, courageous, demented,· bizarre
intelligent and mys1 erious.
' must go to Morrison . He was responsible for 1he bulk
"I:he Door~ · mu ,ical life ·was short , lasting from of the band' s material , . and his sen suous presence
dominates the music. His lyrics were usually good,
1967 to 1971 , but 1heir a ppeal was intense. Because album sales have remained encouraging, and' o ften superb . They gave his delivery a cuuing
Elektr,a R~cordf ~as comp,iled material from the edge to probe into the unknown, crealjng enticing ,
group~ six s1ud10 albums, remastered it, and yet often horrifying imagery . Sometimes the lyrics
demon strat ed his a bhorrence of authority .
released it as Th e Doors, Greatest Hiis.
.
An inher e nt weakness in any anthology of The Sometime$ they were a plea for help . Often the
Doors' mu.s ic is that many of the band 's bcs.t songs imagery was similar, with frequ en1 references to
were .too long or biiarre to becoine hit singles. Three death, water, wild bcastS, alienation, endless nights
of the ten songs on th is album were never released as and bizarre la ndscapes . . It was frighte"ning, yc1
singles.
·
fas~inaling and bri lliantly expressed.
·
Often the so ngs were concerned with breaking
The three biggest Doors hits were included: the

Greattst"Hils
The Doors

~

----------------·
Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

Lutheran
us
Ministries
Life

through to a deeper realm o f consciousness , as in the
song Break On Through .
Riders On Th e Srorm could be the best song they
ever did , at least from the standpoint of utilizing
produc1io n 10 create a mood. lm aSine the so f1 pa11er
of rain al dawn . di,ta1 11 .th~cr ; then the mu sic
be~in s. ee r i e . ia L'/ ' '· h Vp111111c:
H1dcrsu11 ,hesrurm
llllu th1.:,•;,ou.:ie w._· ·re born
Int o th is world we 're thrown

Li~:C~~rw~~~~i;: :O!~ne
Riders 0 11 the storm ..
Also included is Morrison's despondcn1 tribute 10
Los Angeles and a fictitiou s female on L .A. Woma11 .
Thi s is n01 the ultimate Doors album, but it doc,
hav.e some very good material on ii. The album is a
primer for th ose who missed o ut o n the Doors p.as1.
essential to anyone who wants a comprehensive nxk
music collection but has'littlc or·no Doors music.
The Doors,-Greatest Hits wlllJliljeatured on KVSC's
Backlracking program, Saturday al 10 p.m.
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"Then the Lord God ,; rmed man ol duSt fro~ the ground, and
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Precious Stone I mport~rs & Wholesalers ~
DIAMONDS FOR WEDDING
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
30-35% BELOW l'IETAIL!
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PLUS OUR FULL LINE OF 14 KT GOLD SETTINGS
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ol being . Jesus said of the purpose for His ministry, " I came
that they may have life, and have It abundantly." JN 10:10. The
Ille that is spoken ol in these two passages has to do with the
enUre existence of a person; whenever It beal!!s and however
long It endures.
·
lt'S unfortu na1e that many who clai m to be God·s people have
l lmlled thei r understand ing o l the se word s to the Ille
·hereafler'. This Is clearly noted In the Ille-style of many
Christians . The Inhumanity ol our d ay the pollullon and
ecological cr~s. the disease and starvation are caused and
supported by western philosophy. This Is an indicallon of the
Christian 's s hort•slghtedness about the real manlng of Ille.
To be Ille-oriented means to be concern ed about the whole
existence ol a person and to be Interested in and concerned
about every facet of Ille. J esus demonstrated by His ministry
that He was concerned about a person's b lindness as much as
He was concerned about 'sin ' . . As we approach the
Thanksgivi ng season each-of us needs to remind ourselves o l
our lndlvidual life situations and the sustenance of our lives-•
true gralilude shows itself in what we do with our Ille.
·

. •PttmJ •&aJdini
•S,,,i,J Cw

The Head Shop

-

·lOMINUTES
OFYOURTIMt
COULD SAVE
AFRIEND'S LIFE.
Fur fr tt in furmo1tion. ,. ru~ 1c,·

•ll R ~ DR IVt: R. He" 234 .!"t
ll u.- h,lk. M.,1·1~1\d 206!12

• Diamond Jewelry
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new rec sports phone number 3325 ne
_w rec_sports phone number3'325 new r
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ContHtanta In the Mr. Teenage Minnesota ConlHl, Ughtwelgtit dMalon-the
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Story and PftotQs
by B. A. Kukuk
ContHtanta In the huwywe~ht division ot the Mr. TMnage Mlnne1011 Contnt break
lf'IO 1maller group a for 'poae-olla'. At left 11 the runner-up In the h..Y)'Wfight division,
Rich Brown.
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on-the •ventual winner was.Todd Rachw1I, third from lefl.

tr11 th• contnl,
I St. Cloua.

O'N•U beflcMs I llfflll on, 125 P9Undl It the Northlandt, 1 training cent.r In down . ·
•
4

O' N11U rnlttlld ~1"1) for ihls pktu,.. " I don't llke IL My arms
ukf.
·

Lean, mean, lifting machine...

Oct.29.
.
He stands S feet 4 inches, and weighs
"Other people don't undcfstand it , can do pretty well, but what can I do if
ISS pounds. The sophomore believes in but th__cy can s~ running three times a I lose?" O'Neill said.
himself and most of that confidence week to work off a beer. I feel I have to
"The last contest, I just went
comCS from the fact that Mike O'Neill keep in shape by lifting. I'm too small . through the motions. I knew I didn't
is a bodybuilder.
for sports." have a chance but I' m nervous now.
Those quick to wrinkle their noses at
The conversation quickly moved to It' s ~cuing, a little harder to sleep at
the idea say it makes people look ugly. · the upcoming contest. Bodybuilders m~ht s."
~~c~?~~-g to O'Neill, they ¥e missing ~~c~~~r:! on sy~~::;: t~~~ ·~ : : c ~ ~ n ' 1 1 a s to be there to believe it.
Three days before the Mr. Teenage in complim~o a body builder is cut Men, wearing only tiny briefs, march
Minnesota contest, O'Neill was trying · or ripped. A lifter .is cut if his in• around a stage at the Minneapolis
to relax. Normally, he works out six dividual muscles stand out, if they arc Auditorium. Biceps bulge, back
days a week and concentrates on a well defined. That is what the body muscles arc bunched and 1200 people
different body part ·each time. On builder strives for. Tliat is what the paid up to SS f0r the chance to cheer

~~~~:~ic

Su~~=ya
he has stuck with' for
well over a year while working out at
The Northlands, a weighMraining
c~
Germain Street. ..:rhis pariicularweek he was "peaking" for the
statc contest, a contest he decided to
attend months in advanc~
·
O'Neill says his weightlifting started
in high school . Hcnccdcd somcthingto
keep him in shape between football
and track season. Everyone else lifted
weights. So•did he.
Th~n he met a wcight•liftcr. "A
friend of mine hl!,d gone out for a
teenage contest and he got me in•
tcrcstcd in the program·,•• O' Neill said .
Now , much later, O!Ncill has
learned about diet, muscles, sleep and
much more. He is no "dumb•bcll "
when he has 10 communicate his
motivation . He talked easily, ninging
tons 'of information about body
building, to an interested outsidc·r.
" You control your body a lot. The
-more you get into it, you get to the
point where you can even change your
weight from day to day ,'' o :NCill ~~ -

co~.~~~~~g~~~~:cl:r

~o shed fat and
cmQPUttc the muscle detail. His daily
meals .would make a weight watcher
cringe. "I cut out breads, no sugars,
real low on dairy products. I don 't
..Qrink raw eggs 'either. I have eggs and
fruit for breakfas_l- salad and cold
chicken for lunch. Maybe a salad in the
afternoon after a workou1 and some
lettuce or sugarless gum for a treat.
Then some tuna st raight from the can
for dinner. It-really gm bad when
everyone in the dorm is eating pizza
and you can'1, but you ~et used to i1.
" I get a lot of weird looks when
people sec me sitting m my room eating
cold chicken from a box and tuna fro ni
a can ."
He· docs stray from the di et once in
while. One Sunday night not long ago,
an entire cherry cheesc--cakc became a
main course.
.
" It' s got to the point now that I
couldn't miss work , uts . I'd feel worse
not going." Bi.it all his efforts were
aimed for the Nov. 1 contest. "You've
got to have a positive mind, I think I

lf'II

my worst.,..,.. he

•

ant~r:r:~~cf~~:;::~~~!~· strutted ~
stuff to the M_r. Minnesota title. Todd
Rachwal of New Hope ~ M r .
Teenage Minnesota.
S.CS'sO'Neillwaspasscdovcrbythe
judges, along with 30 ot hers. There is
. always next time.

..,,._
• The atmosphere was tight before the
contest. "You couldn't tell what
anyone w~king, rtterc was no
exprc s s ~ c i r faces. I knew one
guy from before. Wcncvcrsaidaword
to each ot her. Nervousness," O'Neill
said.
The judges did not waste 1imc. They
,';1::cry~~:afc ta~it~o
' How can 1 do it?' It 's not like acting,
there doesn't seem 10 be any room for
error. It's all done when I' m up there.
All the work has been done the yCar

~~~~ti~hn~

'!~~:

bc~~r~.ind of felt superior to 1hose in
the crowd. I mean most 1hat came
probably want?a to be up ther
themselves.
" Two years -ago, would I go..onstage? Most people would be a fra id to
.-.kc 1heir shirt off in front of three
Nov. 5
people. I was in a bikini in fronl of
O'Neill relaxed in a thickly padded 1300pcoplc.''
chair. His face was not as "cut "
O'Neill says he has made a lol of
anymore, he looked larger. The answer progress in the pas1 year and one half.
was easy. Hc:)lad eaten his way from Already he is goi ng back 10 a six•day-a.
1S2 pounds to 174 pounds in less than week training schedu le . " I can h·ardly
72 hou rs. He said he felt ''more wait . I really {Jliss.it. And it' s easier 10
comfortable."
do something if you want to insiead of
Recalling 1hc contest, O'Neill said ii if you have to.''
looked even st ranger behind the scenes. - He lifls for himself, this l9•year•old .
"I was surprised in the pu;np•up room. And he says he is tired of explaining
Everyone was just sitting there in their why he lifts 10 everyone .
clothes• looki ng at the floor. It was
It is a sport· that not cvcry9nc can
really weird
do. But every weekday, between one
"We'd JU St sit there until a judge or and three, chances arc good 1hat
someone would come in and break the O'Neill will be worki ng at his sport,
silence. He told us we looked like we under piles of iron . "You really 1.·an'1
were going to die or something and to lose. Because af1cr all,· you -still have
relax. We'd all just so. back to saying you r body."
..,..-;.
nothing. I was just freaked out .' '
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Sp~rts
Football season to end Saturday for SGS
a
. It really ~hould not be
contest.
SCS. curren1 ly $-4.ovcrall and 4-3 in
1he Northern Intercollegiate Confe rence, will end its season Sa1urday at
Bemidji State Universi1y, a team with a
1-8 record and the worst stat istics in
1he conference.
The Beavers rank last in 101al offense in the NIC, accumulating an
average of only 179.9 yards per game.
SCS ineanwhile has amassed an
average of 326 yards a game.
Bemidji State also ranks last in the
nine-team league in scoring, putting
just 44 points on the board iii seven
d:mtcsts. The Huskies have scored 132

. ·poinrs.·.. ~

Defensively,

the

Beavers

a·ren't

much better when compared with 1he game, threw for o ne touchdown and Loui s on the left side of the line, Rick
rem'ainder of the NIC. They are eighth ran for two more in the win over Swan will fill in at center, Dane Scott
in total defense, allowing l65 .4 yards a Mankato State. For hi s efforts, the will return to the backfield and M3rk
gaine, and eighth in scori ng defense, • ·Pine City native was named the Oehrlein will again play in plaj:e of
yielding 32. 7 points per game.
conference's player of the week.
Murray, who also did not play last
So by all indications on paper, the
The Husk ies will be without four week.
game should not be a contest.
regulars for the I :30 p.m. game at BSU
If the Husk ies do win, it will be their Stadium in Bemidji. .·
Husky Tracks:
fourth consecutive triumph , their
Tailback Gary Miller and center
Senior offensive tackle Ron Kaczor
longest winning s1reak si nce 1975. Cory Gilbertson will be sidelined with
will end hi s four-year career with SCS
SCS, after a fast start in 1he first knee injuries, offensive guard Pete by starting his 43rd consecutive game.
quarter, survived a scare from Louis will be out with a pinched nerve
Six other seniors will also be
Mankato State University and grabbed in hi s neck . Meanwhile, defensi ve playing for the Huskies . for the- final
a 35-2 1 victory while Southwest State tackle Mike Murray may never play time. Strong safety Randy Ashburn ,
.Up.i~~ity maimed Bemidji State, 45- again. Doctors have advised him to slot back Dan .Neubauer, defensive
3.
' ·
quit because of a bone spur in his tackle Mike Reuvers, linebacker Joe
ScS' freshman quarterback Tom shoulder. .,
. Robidoll , t3ilba'ck Bob Ryan and nose
guard Jim Stott.
,....
~~~i°n~f~~~~=n~t~ouf::kt t::r~slC~~ So:~~m5o<;; R~~~u~~O-~
r :~~::;

Fearless football forecast
Lui Week: Kevin Oklobzija ·

9~%.

Determination

Slallpl'IOtot,y5andyFo•

Alter going to one knee to make the Hve, SCS J~nlor JHnn• Bumett His up·~ 1 l ~ ~ n e n t _
while IHmmal• Liu Anderson looks on during acllon ~nbeck Hall W.cinHday n i g h t ~
dropped thrM consecutive gamH to the University of MlnnHota, losing 15-4, 15-4, 15-13. Th• Hu1klH
wlll compete loday and Saturday In the Mlnrlesota A11oclallon of Intercollegiate Athlellca tor Women
(MAIAW) Division II mMt today and Saturday at M ■ calester College.
·

--

~~n1Jl~r
~r:~~~nt~~f!
Negen S/10, SQ percenl.
Overall: Oklobzija 59/ 80,
74 percent; Zander 56/ 80, 70.
percent; Negen · 43/70, 61
j,ercent.
College
SCS at Bemidji Stale
Oklobzija: SCS, 35-3;
Zander: SCS, 24-17; Negen:
scs, 24-10. :
.
Soulhwnt State al Winona
State
Oklobzija: Southwest," 2713; Zander: Southwest, 21-10;
Ncgen: Southwest. 17-7 . .
Nortbem State at UM-Duluth
Oklobzija: UMD, 47-0;
Zander: UMD, 38-10; Negen:
UMD, 34-0.
UM-Morris at Mankato Staie·
Oklobzija: UMM , 31-13;
Zander: UMM, 31-14; Negcn:
UMM ,28-7.

Indiana at Minnesota

20~~~~i~~~~~~:i!,ti8-~~
Negen: Minnesota , 21-14.
NFL

Delroh al Minnesola
Oklobzija: Minne's ota; 2421; Zander: Minnesota, 31-27;
Negen: Detroit, 17-10.
Atlanta at St. Lo9is
Oklobzija: ,\tl1:1,nta, · 27-24;
Zand.er: Atlanta, 28-21 i
Negen: St. Loui~. 24-10.
-Kansas City at Seattle
Oklobzijll: Kansas-etfy, 3021·: Zander: Seattle, 24-17;
Negen: Seattle, 24-10.
~land at a.Jtlmort
~ j a : -Cleveland, 2417; Zander: Cleveland, 27-21;
Negen: Cleveland, 17-7. ·
New England at Houston
Oklobzija: Houston, 34-20;
Zander: Houston , 38-28;
Negen: New England, 21-17.

Huskies may soon bid farewell° to NI~ join NCC
·,
In tl-,.e
,,
Ckfilhouse

With Kevin .Oklobzlja

.

::~rp~~io~~nference ~or NCAA to~Tname_nt parSecondly, and most important, con ference rules
limit the number of athletic scliolarships, which has
kept SCS from building a powerhouse in football or
baskCfoall.
·
"We think joining a confere nce such as the North

~~~~~rs~h~ d~~~~e~i~~t~~:e•a~~d

}a~~~:; - representatives that would vote on it, but I would
think that if we were to apply, there is a very good
chance we would be accepted, " he said.
The NCC ff"' comprised of North Dakota State
UniVcrsity, South Dakota Stale University, the

~~~~~~I n;~u~de ~~~~~~~~~;i::~!~~~~;~t~~~~/:!~~

~~~:::t~o~ah~~rt~h~Oa~~~!~rs~~: ~~iv~~i:ihe~! ,
Colorado, the University of South Dakota,
Augustana College, and Morningside College.
The conference competes in 11 intercollegiate
events, but Olson indicated a 7nove WoulcL.bc con1ingent upon the stability of all conference sport s,
not just football or basketball.
But leaving the NIC is. at the moment , just
speculation and wishful and 1hinking. Olso n makes
that point very clear.
"Right now everyt hing · is strictly in -1he · invest igative stages," Olson said. "We' re doing a 101 of
studies and we' re looking at the possibilities of
d
c,r:;~~:-~~~il~~~
~~ds;e~ {~~n;;:i~~~
::~~~~efin~~1..,,hat's· all
ii over wilh or forget about it entirely. "
Not ye1 anyway. But within two years·, the NIC
It looks as 1hough a move is wha1 will be done. and ma )' have 10 throw a farewell pan y .• at'ld the NCC
O lsq n fee ls SCS would probab ly be acl·•:p, r.: d in 1hc. executive will be handing out cigars.
re4.-eipt s, bw..i1 would also improve the quali1y of our
programs."
For once, SCS would be able 10 deal out mone y to
top-notch athletes in all sport s, not just one or two.
The idea of departure from the NIC originated
over a decade ago. Howeve r. the necessary funding
was no1 available.and the likeli hood for survival did
not seem promising.
Now, the idea, which has beep in the. minds of
many fo r the pa st 10 years, has surfaced again. And
ii appears 1he move may finally be implemented .
" A lot of people h1lve been thinking abciul i1 and

A farewell to the Northern Intercollegiate Conferen ce may soon be issued by the SCS men 's athletic
department.
That may be the best thing that co uld happen for
an ~! ready st rong men's program.
Though no definite announcement has been made,
SCS may leave the NIC, of wh ich they are a charter
member. 10 join the North C~ntral Conference
some1ime within the next 1wo yea rs.
There arc two maj or reasons the tea m may shift to
1hc NCC. a well-respected NCAA Di vision II league,
accordi ng 10 Noel Olson, dirt"ctor o f men 's athle1ics.
First of all, not e\·ery school in the NI C is a
Di\'i... ion II ,;c hool. which keeps i1 from becomi ng a NCC.

~~f ~~~~s

~~~k~i~~~s~~~~·

i~~;!~~:~~~~~f
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Recycling .project 'wastes not' _
a t SCS

•••

recycling fir m, arc no" filled
by Virgi nia H 0 Um 11nn
· -with materials that used to fill
One 10 one and one-half the garbage.
ions of paper are collected
These materials arc placed
weekly on the SCS campus for in large reccpiacks located in
recycling .
th e following buildings:
Paper products such as Math / Science , Edu ca tion,
stationary, envelopes, cardAdmini strative
Service s.
board and computer print outs .Atwood Center, Brown Hall ,
arc deposited in receptacles all ~ Stcwan Hall and Head ley
over campus.
Hall.
· C ris Kelley , assistant to the
The recyclable material is
vice pre si dent
ror ad- · collected by st udent workers
ministrativc arra irs. is the or custodians and faken 10 a
head of.the recycling program . recei vi ng a rea where it is
She gives much or the credit to packaged and sent to H oerner
wo rk-study st udent ·,.. Chad Wa ldo rf.
H aavedt, who she call"s. "the
"The key is that the person
sparkplug" who started the behind the desk is willing to be
program. " Without Chad's th~ source separator,'' Kelley
help , I wou ld probably have said. _A /5ource separa1or
given it up,' ' Kelley said.
dctermm~ what can and
"The main purpose or the cannot
e recycled. Kelley
program is to reduce solid feel s tha o nce people get into
waste that we are putting into the habit of using the desk -top
the landfill ," Kelley said.
rccc pt acl , the jOb of
Four- hundred
des k-top collecting paper will become
receptacl es
donated
by easier . "Somet imes .people
Hoerner Waldorf, a St. Pa ul nesd a gimmick," she said .

CALENDAR

films
'The~
Fri., Nov. 7, 3 p.m.) p.m.
Sun., Nov. 9, 7 p.m.,
Atwood

'wna'
Wed., Nov 12, 7 p.m.
Thurs., Nov. 13, 3p.m., 7 p.m.
Atwood

,_

~·

~~

- ..

The profif made by 1hc
projl'CI is set:ondary, Kelle)'
added. " I iry to sire,, 1ha1
; -ha1 is happening i~ really
impor1an1. not oni)' f6 1 the
university but al so for
sbciety." she said. Whal
money the project does make
goes into the general rund or
back into the projec1.
When asked about 1he cost
or the project. Kelley said the
environmental cost or finding
a new la ndfill is greater than
usi ng technology fo r recycling.
"Whi le we may not see the
cost o r a la ndfill today, we will ,
' be paying for it in 10 yea rs,' '
she added.
In the future, Kelley hopes
to extend the program
campus-wide. But the problem
with expansion lies in limited
st udent help. "We want to
expand as mu ch as we can to
get studen ts 10 'work." she
said. ·

·«ne··arts
WltercGlor & Photo Exhibit
Mother and SOJlc Diane and Steve Woit will display
their works Nov. 3 • 21.
Atwood Galleiy LDunge

coffeehouse
"Banylllau"
Tues.,_Nov. 11, 8 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse

I

Anew York singer and St. Cloud,favorite who plays
harmonica and acustic guitar.

outings
lliqcle Maintance:
Wheel building and overhaul
Thurs. Oct. 13 7 p.m.

11'

Fall BlukTrip

mPorcupine Mis. of Michipn
·for more information and sign-up, go to thtnmfngs
Center,"l\twood LDwer level-

concerts
James lee Stanley

-

Wed., Nov. 12 8 p.m.

Stewart Hall

-

Enjoy an evening of folk-funk and guitar music .
with periods ofoff-the-wall humor.
-

IPI
lalnrall1 Pratfll• l■ar•

Post

Yukon-Jack.
Post Y.ukon Jack in your mom \vith a colorfu l 22" x 28" jx,s tL'r .
Just send S3.00 to Yukon Jack, thl• Black ShL't'p of C rn,1di,1n Liquors,
1~0. Box 11152. Newington . CT061 11.
Yukon Jack. 100 Proof lmport1;."<i Liqul'llr. lm portl'd by I IL'ublt.·in . Inc ..
Hartford , e r. Soll' Agents U.S.A ~ • l '.J 1907:Dod d , Ml.'ad & Cu., Im.:.
.,,,

-
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CASH
For Your
Class Rings
AIT;lhiMalked

1(Jt(,~, 18K,

I

PAYING
TOP PRICES

WAL

253-57940,
253--6435

-

PI.ZZA JOYN.
Downtown across from the Court House •

N~US
•Mfl.1111-(Mfl+UNIIIOII.IN~

N~US
MIUlllll'INOUIIITMI.NlWll.rlll:I06IOI

•Pm,u
•s,,,J,d

•&aldq

c...

•Alwod

The Head Shop

-

""- tn I«

11121~1'Mon.

·~"""'

F.o ur separate acts.
Tues .

...,,,,,,,

Musicians welr.omE

253-1883

Grand
·mantel

Satoon

An all-Yamaha music system has the quality
and features you need to give you years;
, of enjoyment. Audition this Yamaha system:
CR-640 receiver, P-450 turntable. and

-

-

l!I~ speakers.~u'D receive absolutely
free a digital ~;,rding worth $ 15 I ·

Audition Yamaha - at Stereo 1.
2~-8866
Crossroads

~l .

B___,1t€lfiiiJ
CJLi
. ,1 -... ~
we do more for you:

St. Cloud, Bemtdjt, Brainerd,
Fargo, Interllat tonal Falls, Duluth

THANK YOU
FOR NDT
SMOKING
'OAl:T IOOIOOl~IH<: &OIUU)l(ASH)w-rNOTON. OC)Ooot

American
Cancer
Society

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
American Heart Association

Q
/.

&restaurant
o,,..,.,..,,.

hhhaM .!lt r ... , .... , .. .
S.1'1oud M~

.
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Judge seeking new ruling on image,
brings personal touch to courtroom
J udges who relate closelY to before tha1.
prosecuting auorncy•turncd•
People and 1heir problems arc
"r-.•t y son once asked me judge... he said . ·· Defense
not often port rayed in why I wanied to be a judge,.. l5tw)·ers insis1 on indi\'idua l
television programs.
he said . ·.. 1 told him. liberty and follQw the law 10
co~~;u~tudt~nts c~~~ ;.anb~f~~~
l~u!~~,~~ at~u~!\~ ' th ~.l~~~rlhc)' arc in a difficult

j!::;:~~~

District Court Judge Ranier that position.·
Weis, and he claims that he
"I guess the glory lures you.
docs relate well to people. ''l too,"he said smiling.
have a reat personal touch
" But if I were younger, 1
and a great humility," he said . wouldn't take this job again .
''I daf t care how simple a Thing s ha ve c hanged.
person's problem is. To him, You nger judges arc .being
it 's something big. "
elec1ed and appoin ted and
In Stearns County District they don ' t have a lot of ex•
Court Weis recentlf fo und a pcrience."
·
man guilty of disorderly
Weis explained that they
conduct and entering a liquor may run across problems they
establi shment while under age. have never encountered before
However, he suspended ,part and may have difficult \
of the defendent's fine because making deci sions. " But
he felt the man was "cured.' '
having been a defense l~wyer
" He seemed apologetic for · for so long, I've seen and
what he did, and I doubt he' ll heard it all . "
_
be back agai n, •• Weis said.
•• A defCnse lawyer.has 10 be
Weis has been a judge for vCry law orien1ed . As a result,
six years, and was a defense if he becomes a judge, he will
lawyer fo r a bout 16 years - pi;Dbably be more fair than a
.J~~ni«Wels

position: The defense is ofte n
se~TN)s the ' bad gu y' by the
police when 1hcy' rc reall y the
·good guy ' trying 10 uphold
justice, " hC'Said.
But afte r all of Weis' expericn'cc . in the cou rts, he is
still not certain that he is not
in fluenced by the appearance
Of those who come before
him .
"Juries have a hard time ·
sending a nice•looking young
guy down the tubes•• I tr y to
think I'm immune lo that," he
said. ''B ui sometimes I
wonder if the person s1arlding
in fro m o f me did n' t just cul
his hair or shave the nigh!
before." _

Sttlf phol~ b'I' Sandy Fo~

BrlUantl No Him mor. artJ1llcalty daring and emotlonally
onrwhelmlng has come along this year- Charln

Champlin. LA. Tlrnn

ARTIST MATERIALS
Drafting Equipm~'1!
·C.lligraphy Supplies
·Oil Paints
Water Color$
·Drawing Materials

·Ma}..Board

10% DISCOUNT .
with student 1.0.

Mier- - Contlnued from page 5

Maybe there's a bright side
to this whole thing. Maybe?
Somewhe re? Aha! Their
dollar is gaining strength on
foreign mar.ke1s. They really ·
believe Ronnie' s rhetoric
abo ut making economic
changes.
The·n again , they believe
westerns too.

@

.PRIVATE
· HENJA,tlN_

~1,

EYE. 10J· !1115
S..•6.S..,. Mat 1IJO

lahlliw'-•·•.

"Get yout.§hirt
together"

~

Get a free name with every
purchase of a shirt and Put-On!
Offer good through November onlY.
Shop our selecbon of shirts.

caps. Put-On de~ns.and

~~~'.c\~~~es and sryl..-s

ISHIRTS+
Family fun you can9e1into

Crossroads Shopping Center

253-7864

TO PROTECT THE UNBORN AND THE NEWBORN

.

1ber3325 new rec sports p
new rec sport:s phone nurr

C
details
soon

··
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Classifieds
Housing

11

1883, aSk l or Gayle.
NEED FEMALE to share furnished
Oaks Townhouse with four others.
Own room. S981mo. plus elec-

~lcbtiN~~;rQ~ ~~aE2.i~l:!~h

I

Employment

II

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
MR • . ._
~~!:'!~EART I You're 2-i now. I

11

C
1 0Un

d

~!·?e~~~

FEMALE ; SINGLE ROOM ;
STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS wlll ~ 1
CE~~~~:!n~e~f:;~ A GOLD PENDANT on a gold
reserved parking , close to Ave. So., call Maureen. 252-8407.
and precious stone Jewelry, 30-35 chain. Found near Holes/Stearns.
2 ':,°~~lo~~
downtown and campus. Available OPENINGS AT ACACIA lor Dec. ~ l~~:b:~1n1~~:;:
percent below relall. For more ldentlly to claim. 255-3771 ask lor
Wed., Nov. 12, In the Mississippi intormatlon call Tim Hovel srud at Pete.
12·1-80. Emlly25S-0198.
398 3rd Ave. So. S90-S100lmo.,
VACAtr.CI' tor one woman starting furnished, ulilllles paid. Gall Scott
Room of l,twood. They wlll have a Diamond Brokers, 253-2095.
FOUND: near Education Bulldlng,
litm and lalk at 10 a.m. Coffee will TEDDY: bedti me stories are contact tenses orange and white
winter ,quarter. S951mo. 253-5110.
at 253-8456~
WOMEN'S HOUSING AVAILABl.:E FEMALE WANTED to share two
be served. More Information coming!
-.
allergan case. Call 252-71 76 ask
available at the Student Em- HEY ALL YOU AMERICAN FOXES: tor Mary.
winter and spring. Four vacancies bedroom apartment with three
In larfler furnis hed home. Close 10 others. TW!IY°blocks from Halen• ployment Service, AS 101.
here
Is
your
big
chance
to
reach
campus-920 5th
Ave . So . beck. Open immed iately. Call 252- THE STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
! Photographer David
$225/quarter, includes utilities. 1001.
SERVICE has the l ollowlng stardom
lnvle lrom Penthouse Magazine
can Mary 252-8533 after 6 p.m.
positions available this week.
WOMAN TO SHARE 2 bedroom
WOMAN WANTED to share apartment · with 2 others. On
SALES $3.10 plus commission, ;1:~~r:u:~~f;i;:r!a~e~~~e:,:
basement apartment. Close to bu sllne. Laundry. Sherburne
downtown, must be available 2
campus-617 5th Ave. So., S95/mo., Court. 253-8964,
days a week and a couple of · in his Photo Tech 165 class. For a TYPING IBM typewriter. In home
ulllltles Included. Available lm- MALE TO SHARE large double
nights.
·
~~=~rye~:, l;t::c:~:;~~::gllll~:. ~;~~d Selke Field. Kathy, 253medlately. Contact Gall. 259-0080.
room, $90/mo., ulllilies Included. WAITRESS mostly weekends, 3
~~~oe:~~ta~~30J. Only th e CASH FOR CLASS RINGS $45 to
ROOMS FOR RENT walklng 312 8th Ave.. Call 259-0661, ask for
miles oul of town.
•
distance, 903 5th Ave. So., 251 · Randy.
COOK 2 weeknights plus Sal . and
SUE:do youhaveajobyet?
~~oow~~e~,me;,~~~~~= a~~
9488.
ONE MALE to share two bedroom Sun. mornings, mu st have an
0 s~~~! weight
TWO QUIET RESPONSIBLE apartment on busUne. Dec. 1, Interest In cooking.
~tH~=~L:a;:: I 0
Also buying wedding
1
DELIVER PAPERS 1 hour a day, never seen so many people leave mounls, au gold Jewelry, coins,
M~L~.'ft {o share clean three S112.50. 259-0287.
mornings, on campus.
bedroom furnished apartment in
al)_ area so fast since the last llme ster1Ing. Open Saturdays 11•3 p.m.
RUN ERRANDS AND CLEAN musr Brandl, you and . I went out for WIii als? pick up. The G o ~
prlvau,-- trome. Be.aullfut quiet
location c_losti to campus .
ank
~:;;&~t..%-~~;r~.r. mlleage paid, pizza and slarted...to discuss the. r chang8', Inc. Suite 203,
Available Dec. 1. cau atter·6 r,.m.,
people who were starving In fl oor Stearns . County B
,
253-8850.
I!..==,..;====== . \lfEEKEND WORK clean and feed
1
MALE HOUSING close to campus, -~ Nl'ED: KEYBOARDIST for an animal s plus a lltlle office work. 1 ~::~~-s~:,r~r points for you (or
v2:ncludlng
opening Nov. 1. Double rooms, ofl establlshed contemporary gospel
mite from campus.
I
::''~B~ 1~~~e~~
street parking. $8Climo,, utllllles band. Vocals for lead or harmony . DESKCLERKfullorparttlme,3-11 should aey me?)I It Just goes to
:~:c:r~tl a nobody from Luverne Call 253·2532 for . more In•
paid. Theta Chi, 105 4th SI., 251 ·
b~t not necesary. Call ~:')(' • ~~;;:~e~;.~~rs. starts
9917.
CHRONICLFS N.E. Is tocking to ~~rmal lon. Report covers free. ,,
WOMEN: ROOMS AVAILABLE In ADDRESS AND . STUFF EN• January 1 thru April 30, part time. end her college carffr wllh a
GETTING
ENGAGED
beautiful house close to campus, VELOPES at home . . Earnings
Flexlblehours,paycommensura1e bang! MencanyoM1e1Pheroul ?
Engagement rings, diamond ear
ulllllles paid, HBO, laundry. unl lmlled. Offer send $1 (relun- toablllty.
$225/quarter. cau Gate 252-9465, dable) to: Trlpte " S", t6243-R3, CAMPFIRE GIRLS are looklng for ~~J;:H:Ht°.n~~a~:c.ln the ;:,u1~~ndi:::~~:1~:~:tj~~i .
524 7th Ave. So. ·
;1
E::~:~~a;o~~~ ~~r:~:~~rr~l~lated Birthday! ~~~U• at Diamond Brokers,
AVAILABLEDEC. 1 need person 10 Cajon, Hesperia, CA 92345.
share tWo bedroom apartment
•
In Sauk Rapids, 1 and a hall
HEY LOURIS! Find a mattrel l In TYPING 15 years experience with
with one other. StOOlmo. plus C l
eleclrlclty. 251-4043 after 3 p.m.
~~'::;';N~~-R downtown, wm train, ~~-~~e~u~e!~~f:_e, Ansel, ~~::a~~~• •R~:::a~~e
524 7th AVE. SO. Room for
3-4 nights a week.
•
POPE NICK I ,...i.ct.ctl .Werd Phyllls, 255,9957.
females .lo share. S2251quarter.
BA RTENDERS,
BOUNCERS,
Close to campus. Cell Danielle WEDDING INVITATIONS 15 CUSTODIANS Princeton area, Fti. =:~ova~!s l~t~tl:ia~ a.:.~~~ ~~r:GSER:~~~.~~l:53-~~r
252-0532.
percent discount plus 50 free
and Sat. nlght.s only.
and Prell On "the floor! Total · Romaine Theisen. St.Joseph, 363FEMALE HOUSING available thank yous. Cati 253-6872.
These Jobs are available through
Pope Pell demands ~:t~'g~~p.mflRST
UNITED
lmmedlately or winter quarter. SHAKLEE FOOD SUPPLEMENTS
the Student Employment Service.
$801mo., utllltles Included, oll and cleaners: Open ings for
Pleastr come to Administrative KARL: you really know how to M~HODIST CHURCH. 302 S. 5th
parking. 251 :2678.
distributors. 251•7056 Diane.
Services. room 101 .
treat a lady right . Let's get Ave. Worship Services 9 and 11
WOMEN ' S SINGLE ROOM WEDDING
INVITATIONS
together again sometime. 'Love
TYPING 252-8396.
avallable In 6 bedroom house. DISCOUNT call 252-9786.
· your agent.
PERSONAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Share with 5 others. Avallable 1170 CHEVELLE Excellent con"DIAMONQS" angagement rings, Experienced portaltlst works from
immedlately. 923 7th Ave. So. call ,_ dlllon. 25~2702.
Pam. 253-2546.
SKIS-DOWNHILL K2 80c:tn. skis
1!!~~ry~':;:r!e~~~f:!
p~~:;o~?~~~fi:;eg~~~ab:~:
ROOMS TO SHARE male, 901 4th .with Solomon ·444 bindings. Great RANDY YOUNG: Can we be
,
retall. Contact Jim Sisk at formation call Jeanne 252-5801.
·
Ave. So. 253-6606,
shape - new last winter S280 and friend~ again? B.J.
NYLA, LESTER, HELGA, QUAN,
Diamond Brokers, 253-2095.
PARTY! PARTY! PARTY! any kind
TWO
FEMALE .VACANCIES up new, must sell $125. Call Mike
available Immediately. Low rent. 255-0023 evenings.
EUGENE: Thanks lor lhe" c ~NT TO w.-.nE COMEDY? Write of party, have yours at the Club
good Uvlng conditions. tall 253- LOOK-NEVADA N-77 Ski bind ings,
Homecoming. Betty Burnout
pis and/or perform !or Aard- Domino. Five reasons why: 1. near
8660. Ask tor Jodi or M1che1Ie A.
brand new. ·in the box. I can't use.
her bong.
vark Fo111es. a comedy show aired SCSU one and a quarter miles. 2.
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY worth over S130, sell tor $75. Cati OOH, AHH, AHH, OHH: Coming
on Gable Channel 2. cau Nick 253- large parking lot 3. remodeled 4.
double room close to campus. Mike 255-0023.
Hardl Congra1ulatlons to the 1980 2499 .
any night available 5. rea sonable
$85, utlll11es Included. 252-818 1 or GUITAR In good shape. $35, Intramural Football Champions. css AND NANCY: Happiness Is rates. Call 253-8758.
Youguyswereawsomel
friends like you jusl "'Ordinary TYPING wlll do typing . Very
~~~ 2~VAILAB
wo bedr~m···~ ~
KINKY PORNO STAR Kevin Miller
People" but special too. You reasonable ra tes and last servlce:seml-lurnlshed~rtment. 1126
wlll be showing live shows with
tuna's you. 1 appreciate every can 251 -9491 .
his trained dog " Janel" nlghtly at
minute.
COMEDY •WRITERS needed for
(Nice tor two
7 and 91 For advanced Uckets call
J.B.: thank you! Come on over and UTVS's new comedy show. Aard·
TWO WOMEN TO SHARE three .
255-3711 .
promise not 10 bite. Signed trust.
varkk Follies, aired on Gable
bedroom home with one olher.
KELLI, BARB, AND GUS: keep up
TO SHERLOCK HOLMES she wlll Channel 2. Absurd, wlld or sllly
Avallable Nov. I . S1101mo. Central COPPER BRACELET. Call 252·
the good work. There·s no show
always be the woman! Happy humor welcome. Gall Nick 253locatlon. Call 251 •2799 or 253- 2098, Pam, after 5 p.m..
yet! B.G.
.-..._
Birthday Irene. Love Sherlock.
2499.
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1he Appetizer'
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NATIONAL BANK
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FREE on_Campus Delivery
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$.40 Added Ingredient

5 p.m. oeiivery

19 5th Ave. S.

251-71"10
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SELF

Meetngs

DEFENSE

NON:YIOLENT ALTERNATIVES
opposi ng military conscrlpllon
(N.O.V.A.) meets every Thursday

S25.
AL•ANON

~~~~i~e~o~e ~S~~:~o;:;:.

~~~!s

::e~

free lo Join us.
.
INTERESTED IN DANCE? The
SCS FOik Dancers have a special
meeting t or new members every
Thursday from :H:30 p.m . In the
Halenbeck Dance Studio. Come
Join the fu n !
THE ST. CLOUD AREA EN•
VJRONMENTAL COUNCIL meets
every Wednesday morning, 7 a.m ..
at Enga's Cafe. Please Join us l or
b reakfast and discussion of environmental Issues. Become In•
volve.
SCS INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
ASSC, [Tl~~ every Thursday at 4
p ,m. In the Mississi ppi Room ol
Atwood·: AH'"are w.elt;OfDe.
CHESS CLUll meets Tuesday
nights in Atwood center trOm 7-"1·1
p.m. Al l students are welcome. For
more In formation contact Tom
Tlngblad, 252-2 134.
SCSU DFL CLUB meets every
Wedn8sday at 3:30 p .rTI. In the St.
Croix room . All in t eres t ed
s tudents and faculty are welcome.
We need your help.
STU DENT SENATE
meets
Thursdays, 6 p.m . In the Atwood
Civic Penny Room.
CLOSED AA MEETi NGS 5 p,m . In
the Lewis and Clark Room on
Thursdays.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS Lutheran
Student Movement meeting will
be after wo1shlp service St.inday
· evening. Worship at 6 p.m . at
Newman
C e nt er , m eeti n g
followi ng at Meeting Place, 7 p.m.
ARE -YOU HAVING PROBLEMS
with a relallve 9r roommate who Is
dlfflcult to live with because of
drinking habll s? Al -Ano n can help
yoU. For more Information on
meeting times and literature,
contact Dorothy B. a\ ~134 or
leave messaaeat255-3191.
GARVEY FOOD COMM ITTEE
meets every 1st and 3rd Monday of
the mont h al Garvey. at· 7 p.m .
Students welcome.
CAMPUS
WIDE
MINORITY
COUNCIL meets on altemate
Wed nesdays
12· 12: 45
In
Mississippi Room. For add ltlonal
Information call Or. Rogers at 2553003 or Gary Bar1 1elt at 255-2202.

i~~~;;:~~come

!Ind
o uf what It's all about. Tuesday at
7 p.m ., Utlle Theatre of At wood.
Sponsored by Campus Crusade
for Christ. Everybody welcome . •
$CSU MARKETING CLUB meet s
every Wednesday at 12 .noon In
· BB· 11 9A. Everyone Is welcome.

FOR

BEGIN•

NEW MEMBERS DAY for people

:~~~~y: lr~~e;~ :.~~rr~eea~s:~: ~~~~=~~~ 1~,~~k d;~;~g II~ ev~h~
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dl=
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MEETINGS

Wed-

11

0698.
SYNCHRON I ZED SWIMMERS
MEETING Nov. 11 at 4:30,
Halenbeck Room 240. Everyone
welcorile!
·
AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL
Monday, Nov. 10, 4 p.m. U.M .H.E.
ofllce at Newman Center. Di scuss
coming El Salvador FIim and work
for PoUtlcai Prisoners. ' For In•
forhlatlon call 251·3260. Peter
Fribley.
DUNGEONS Af'.ri!D. DRAGONS
~cLUB will meet In the Mississippi
Room of .Atwoood at 12:00 Sat.
Nov. 8. For more information call
• 25S-0853. Ask for Dave or John.
THE LEARNING EXCHANGE
BOARD metlts every Tuesday.at 9
a.m. In the At wood Crall Center.
Please come if Interested In
designing prog ram s. Call 255-3779
fo r Information.
SCSU KARATE CLUB meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays 3:30-5
p ,m. In the ~stman Hall South
Gyl'Tl. For Info rma tion call Scott at
252-01 4◄ .

THE EARTH IS BUT ONE
COUNTRY and mankind its
clUzens. Learn more about world
unlly and love of mankind Wed·
nesdays 7:30 p.m. In the Jerde
Room, Atwood. 259-0135.
COME SHARE THE LOVE OF
JESUS with us, Agape Fellowship
Thursdays 7 p.in. In At wood's
Herb ert Room . May God ' s
blessings be upon you .
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY
will conduct weekly communion
services al Newman Chapel each
Sunday at 6 p.m.
DAILY MASSES AT NEWMAN
CENTER are at 12 t'loon, Monday
throug h .: F,'1!1i1Y, and 5 p.m.,
~ ~ : ~ gh Thursda~. Join
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
presents Tuesday Night Live.
Everyone is welcome. Tuesday at
7 p .m . In Uttle Theatre of Atwood.
UNITED METHODIST STUDENTS
Welcome First United Method ist
Church , 302 So. 5th Ave. Sundays
9-1 1,c holr Wednesdayat 7:30.
I NTER ,YARSIT Y
CHR I STI AN
FELLOWSHIP meets weekly on
Tuesdays from 8-9:30 In the Civic
Penny Room ol Atwood. Come

~06~

1

Recr~

l~1l ~~sg~~~

u; ~~r,:~~f~g ~
Fellowshlp In Christ. Thursday at
7 p.m ., AtWood Herbert , llasca
Room. Singing, sharing, and Bible
teachings.,
AGAPE FELLOWSHIP IN CHRIST
Is
an
In ter-denom i national
Christian Fellowship c hitrtered
with Chl Alpha Campus Ministries
of A ssemblies of God.
COME STUDY THE BIBLE with us
TuH da)'s al ◄ p.m. In the Watab
Room. BSU (Baptist Studanl

251-4047
5th Ave. Downtown

~~·1!~!i
speakers and
,

~~~o'!v~~II c'!:~u~

Miscellaneous
11

THE LIFESTYLE AWARENESS
PROGRAM offers health risk
assessmen t, c hang e strat egy
plan ning, free Information and
more. Health Services 255-.31 91 .
AL-ANON MEETI NGS noon lo 1
p.m. Health Sel'Vlces Conference
Room . Introductory program for
new members. More Information
call Doro thy B. at 253-◄ 1 34 or leave
message at 255-31 91.

Oranlta ~
Monday Nov. 10 - 7 :-ap.m. Tap beer special
- 8 - 9p.m. 2 for 1

Lamont Cranston -

11 ~:1: 11:~j

~:~c:~;~:~r:~Y~ .'c~r~ : i ~ ~~~~
In Cooperation." Lunch reser=---crug Program 255-3191 l or prompt
vatlons 251-3260.
and personal services.

UPB OUTINGS BICYCLE MAIN• WOULD YOU LI KE TO FINO OUT
your alternatives l o the dralt? Join
TENANCE: wheel building and
N o n - V lole nt
Alter n atives .
overhaul. Thursday Nov. 13 at 7
(N .0 .V.A.) every Thursday at 1 p.m.
p.m . In the Oullng Center, Atwood
.Jn the Aud Room ~
lower level.

Lamont Cranston·
-Lamont Cranston
Lamont Cranston
Lamont Cranston
Lamont-Cranston

~!!~!~:\~

~j,e~~\1t"!~dT(t~::
welcome . Come In and share
our/your resources.
CAr.lPUS ESCORT SERVICE Is
available l or anyone. Call 255-3166
l oron-campusescorts.
CAMPUS
WIDE
MINORITY
COUNCIL meets Wednesdays 12·
12:45 p.m. In Mississippi Room,
Atwood. For.more information can
Or. Rogers al 255-3003.
CJ.A. FILE NOW AVAILABLE To
view the Cfiemlcal Inform ation

~;::li..E ISSUE GROUPS IN - ~;:~m:!~
POLOTICS"
Atto rney • General ' projects, guest
Warren Spannaus. Wednesday
more. Free.

=
ri"s:aai1-'"""""';;;===
·
.

Rellglon

0 P~~~a\~~ '-'==='======

~~~er~nc~
troductory program l o r new
members. More lnlormatlon call
Dorothy B.• ·25J...4134 or leave
message at 255-3191 .
FOR
A
SLIMMER
A ND
HEALTHIER YOU Joln Weight
Watchers now. Mondays 5-6 p.m.
In the Herbert Room ol Atwood.
Weigh-In at 4:30. Student rates
and scholarships avallabte. Don't
wait.
THE
CHR ISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGAN IZATION meet s each
Thursday at 3 p.m. In the Jerde
Room o l Atwood. Al l are Invited to
attend and learn how Christian
Scientists u se prayer to solve
problems.
"
WHAT WERE THE CLAI MS OF
· CHRIST and His followers '
betlefs? Conie find out tor
yD't'frsel l . BSU Blble Study ,
Tuesdays al 4 p.m. In the Watab
Room.
SAM FALL BANQUET Is Nov. 9 at
the Sunwood Inn. AH members
and guests are welcome. For more
Information con tact Don o . at 259-

REGISTER FOR CAMPUS CHILD T HE KVSC MUSIC DIRECTOR
CARE NOW. Children ages 2 mo.•5
posi!lon Is now open. Contact
yrs., Education Building Am . B219.
Vlcloc..Smlth, SH-140. Applications
You need to bring llnal ctass
due noon , Nov. 13. This ts an
schedule and paid lee statement.
honoraria position.
255-3296.
NEIL YOUNG In a maxi mum way!
Nov. 14 on KVSC 88.5 FM.
~WOULD YOU LIKE TO FIND OUT
THE
CHRISTIAN
SCI ENCE
your al1ernallves to the drall? Join
ORGAN IZ1'TION meets each
Non - V lo lenl
Alter n ative s
Thursday at 3 p.m . In the Jerde
(N.O.V.A.)everyThursdayat 1 p.m .
Room
ol
Atwood
.
All
are
Invited to
In l he Rud Room.
attend and learn how Christian
THE
WOMEN ' S
STUDIES
Scientists use prayer to solve
RESOURCE CENTER (LH16) Is
problems.
open: M(12•4), T(9-◄). W( 10.3). A(1 ·
WHAT WERE THE CLAIMS OF
4), F(10. 12 and 1-3). Everyone Is
CHRIST and His followers '
welcome. Come In and share
belief s? Come !Ind out !or
our/your resources.
yourself . BSU B ible Study ,
CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE Is
Tuesdays at 4 p.m . i n the Watab
avallable !or anyone. Call 255-3166
Room.
for on-campus escorts.
•
CAMPUS
WIDE
MINORITY
SCSU MAR KETING CLUB Is now
COUNCIL meet s Wednesdays 12·
selHng t•shlrt s, Jerseys, and hats.
12:45 p .m . in Mississippi Room ,
For more information call Tom
Atwood. For more Information Call
Hawkins al 259-0470 or Fred
Radtke at 252-4075.
Or. Rogers at 255-3003.
CJ.A. FILE NOW AVAILABLE To
ARE YOU INTELLIGENT witty, and
view' the Chemical Information
_;;!~;;~-d;ydn~ro:~1-te
A lo~Ol~
Accumalatlon File, ctll C.D.P. 255literary opportunity. Cati Jell
~::J~cis~r ~~:sti~~';!~;:uoann~
Larson 255-00 12.
more, Free.
NEED
INFORMA TI ON
ON
ALCOHOL/OTHER
DRUG
DAMAGE DEPOSITS, landlord •
tenant right s, car buying and
PROBLEM act now. Call Campus
Drug Program 255-3 191 tor prompt
se lling, or other c ons um er
questions? Pamphlet s avallable
and personal services.
Room 152 Atwood, S1udent Legal
THE LIFESTYLE AWARENESS
Assistance Cen1er.
PROGRAM offers health risk
FED UP WITH the high cost of
assessment , chaft'fj:e - strategy
planrling, lree liilormalion and
ll vl ng ? Buy your "lnllatlon
Fighters" coupon book lrom any
more. Health Services 255-3191.
THE
WOMEN ' S
STUDIE S SAM member today. More in•
RESOURCE CENTER (LH16) Is lormalio n contact Don at 259-

- Big album!' and T-shirt

0698.
DELTA SIGMA Pl woutd like 10
congralutal e Randee Botts, Sheryl
Hannem, ·and Marilyn Grundel, tor
receivi ng The Douglas Jirik
Memorial Scholarship, tor tall
quarter.
CPA INSTRUCTION CLASSES will
be conducted Nov. 15 and 16 by
He;ilth Service. Students must
have completed a basic CPR
course. Reg ister and pickup
materials by Nov. 7 at Student
Health Service. Cost : $1 5. Money ·
will be re funded and class can•
ce1ed II less than 15 people
regis ter.
•
SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMERS
MEETING Nov . 11 at 4:30,
Halenbeck Room 240. Everyone
welcomel
AMNESTY
INTERNATION AL
Monday, Nov. 10, 4 p.m . U.M.H.E.
olflce at Newman Center. Discuss
com ing El SalVador Film and work.tor PoUticat Prisoners. For In•
formation call 25 1-3260. Peter
Fribley.
DUNGEONS AND DRAGON!;
CLUB will meet In the Mississippi
Room ol Atwood al 12:00 Sat.
~~si':..'s~;~~~~~ll

•• Shop

Stereo•
. We buy and sell
T.V.a
small loans
Calculaton
Jewelry ·
• Watche•
Typewriten ·
Musical equipment
Guitars
Power,tools
and much, much m ~,re!
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SALB NOW IN

PROGRBSS• FAT TRADB·DI
Al.LOWAIICBS•l4-DAY
MOIIBY·IIACK HOIIB

TRIAL• FACTORY
WAIIJIAIITY•
LOWEST PRICES!
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